
Solutions to help you better educate 
and enable your customers.

Unleash the 
Potential of 
Your Products



Our Customers

Our Mission

To help teams share their 
knowledge freely, simply, and 
effectively to better educate 
and enable their customers.



Our Solutions

At K15t, our products enable 
teams to manage knowledge and 
share information both within 
their organization and beyond.

Publish a Beautiful Help Center

Collaborate with your entire team on your 
help documentation, then publish it as a 
branded help center so your users can self-
serve the help they need.

Manage Product Documentation

Manage the lifecycle of your documentation 
in one place and create user guides, how-to 
articles, manuals, release notes, and more. 

Create a Knowledge Base

Give your team the knowledge hub they 
need to do their job right. Scroll offers a 
secure collaboration platform that keeps 
information flowing across the organization.

Built on Confluence: Your Team Workspace

Atlassian Confluence is used by every  
type of team to manage and track all kinds  
of work: product ideas, marketing campaigns, 
customer interviews – you name it.



Enable your customers with the information 
they need anytime, anywhere. Publish 
your product documentation as an interactive, 
searchable, and beautifully customized 
help center.

Create as a Team, 
Enable Your Customers



Access publicly or privately 

Control exactly which content is published  
and who can view it. Make your help center 
available to the public or require a login to 
access information.

Deliver a branded experience –
both online and offline

Publish documentation in multiple formats and  
tailor the experience to your liking with a custom 
domain, layout, logos, and more.

Single source for all your product 
information

Time to give your knowledge a real home. 
Create and collaborate on content in one place, 
publish to multiple formats as needed.

Connect and integrate

Connect support systems, analytics tools, and 
even embed content directly in your product. 
Enhance your content with insightful analytics. 

Publish PDF and Word documents

Turn your content into beautiful PDF and Word 
documents with rich output functionality and 
full control over styling.

No coding necessary

Use the pre-built theme or the WYSIWYG  
template editors to customize everything: 
headers, footers, colors, navigation, and more.



Confluence is your team’s home for knowledge and 
documentation. Over 60,000 organizations use 
Confluence to create a collaborative workspace where 
the whole team can contribute their knowledge. Its 
flexible editor and powerful collaboration features will 
help you put your best content forward.

Scroll Is Built on Confluence, 
for Confluence



Scroll introduces advanced documentation 
management features to Confluence so you can 
deliver the right content to the right audience 
and manage the lifecycle of your documentation 
along the way.

Product Documentation

Versions

Save, control, and  
compare versions of  
your documentation  
over time. 

Variants

Manage conditional 
content and publish 
variants of your  
documentation based 
on audience needs.

Translations

Translate and manage 
your content in multiple 
languages – all from a 
single source.

Content Reuse

Author content once, 
use it everywhere. 
Avoid the headache  
of duplicated or  
out-of-sync content.



Over 8,000 organizations around  
the world use K15t’s products to manage  

their team’s knowledge and share  
information to better enable their customers, 

partners, and employees.

Get In Touch

Twitter twitter.com/@k15t_

linkedin linkedin.com/company/k15t-software-gmbh

facebook-square facebook.com/k15tsoftware

Instagram instagram.com/_k15t

 k15t.com

  tiktok.com/@_k15t

  youtube.com/K15t_yt


